
Stadium Village Business Association
November 19th, 2014

Sacred Heart Parish Hall

1. Housekeeping and Remarks.

2. Approval of Corporate Bylaws update
A. “..consideration of request for funding, in excess of five hundred dollars from outside parties 

for projects, murals, sculptures, studies or other undertakings to be considered that the SVBA shall 
consider the request at a minimum of 2 meetings of the organization prior to voting for approval 
thereof.”

B. “…consideration of a request for approval by the SVBA, from outside parties of murals, 
sculptures, artwork signage or other graphic improvements to the area that it hereby be required of 
said requesting parties that final renderings and graphic representations of the improvements be 
submitted at a regular monthly meeting of the SVBA.

C. Proper and direct exchange of information must take place with the election of new officers--
outgoing officers must share all access to relevant data with the new officers--establishing a clear 
line of communication in all circumstances

(Above details approved by all at the meeting. It will be added to the bylaws.)

(comment -let’s make a rule that planters be used only for beautification and not for political 
signage.)

3. Discussion of City Department of Metro Development Policies in our area 
A. There was a plan for a “City Way” scale project with multi story residential and street level 

retail with an urban feel… which conflicts with the “village” type feel with humanistic characteristics 
that historically existed here.. 
language has been modified to be a bit more objective… we want to make our district, our village, 
distinct and inviting to the high volume of visitors coming every year. We request support from the 
city and state to create this new-historic environment.
Jerry suggests that we take our references to design outside of Indianapolis and Carmel… 
Columbus, Ohio, etc…. take it to neutral ground. 
Shimp is proceeding with the retail development on the East side of Meridian.. we all want to get 
started on the residential aspect to bring the people to enliven this village. 
Let’s get the decision makers down here to see for themselves what the potential is HERE in SV.
Circle Center Mall is a good example of using historical facades encapsulating a large, modern use 
concept.
Let’s continue this discussion on the blog.

4. Next Year’s Agenda for SVBA-What are the big items we need to plan for? 
A. Planning for density. Expand the zoning allowing for any height/size building, etc.
B. Heart of Indy -first weekend in March… focused on this area… let’s get something together 

to (re)present there. 

5. City Way reached over 77,000 twitter users on Indy Do Day…. really great press on the event. 
Most successful social media campaign done all year. Suggesting that SVBA needs a twitter… there 
is so much power in it. Highlighting businesses and happenings here. We need attention to help our 
causes. 

7. Treasurer’s Report: Dennis: IRS: We have been revoked for not filing for three years…it is an 
error. Within 90 days it will be resolved.



8. Lisa Laflin: Draft Air permit on Metal Working Lubricants has been released-it is available for 
public review until Dec. 17th. Opportunity for public hearing (you can ask Q’s and they will talk about 
it.) or meeting (a little more in depth) can be requested by community. In state of Indiana, the odor 
isn’t subject to scrutiny--it is the amount of pollutants in the air. Very complicated to determine. 
Citizens Energy, Lilly, neighborhood folks meeting and compiling comments regarding the air 
pollutant issues. Meeting December 1st.

9. Questions and Open Discussion-Consider January Election of Officers

Justin Moed inputs what he is up to… correction laws, budgets, try to capture more funds on 
gasoline tax… 

Jessica from Congressman Andre Carson’s office reiterates that they are here to help us in anything 
we need. 

Jeff Miller-Digital billboards - regulations - no new digital billboards-- lumens are controlled… still in 
process.
7 or 8 years ago, we understood digital billboards were allowed on state property.. and any city 
owned property any revenue would go to mass transit? (That would be nice.)

Eric Strickland sent info about creating shops out of shipping containers… he would like for SBVA to 
think about it…. 
Charter school in connection with Concord community center…orig request was for five schools--
they are taking over one failing school…and once they show positive returns, the next two will be 
approved. Educational Resources has toured the Brower bldg-they liked it…they are proposing a 
traditional school--would like STEM school. 


